Create a Book : "Site Resource Help" Sample

Create new book

- Content > Add Content > Book page
- Title: Book Title
- Body: Content for book cover page
- Sub-section: Library information Technology
- URL path setting: Generate automatic URL alias => lit/sr/create-a-book
- Book Outline: Select "Create a new Book"
- Publishing option: Published (or else won't show up in book menu)
- Have Administrator "Enable the book": Structure > Context > Book Navigation > Book, Check the book "Site Resources Help"
- Add new Child page by "Add Child Page" button at any book page, or Content > Add Book Page > Select the book at "Book outline"

Adjustment, Tips

- Select Sub-section only if you want the sub-section title show on all book page
- In order to not have default LIT Sidebar First menu show up in the book pages, have to revise Context > library-it > Path > add ~/lit/sr*
- To put the page as child page of the book's first Child page, select that child page at Book Outline
  Example: Site Resources Help -- Create Home Page for "Sample Home Page for Giving to the Library"
- To Change page order: Content > Books > click "Edit order and titles" or change "Weight" number in Book Outline, smaller number will be on top
- If change the url alias, and the page is new, delete the redirect after save the change to avoid possible loop error
- Basic page can also be in the book by adding the Book in Book Outline
- Tip: Add (Draft) for not complete page, but don't put -draft at url, so can take off after finish the content to avoid url change

Update

- Add More fields for task, Apps Type content (12/9/16)
  - Contact - Person in Charge
  - Main Information - More detail link to main source
- Create book "Library IT Tasks, Apps Support" with default url "/lit/supports/[node:title]". Add ~/lit/supports** to library-it Context > Path (12/9/16 on test server)

Source URL: https://web.library.yale.edu/lit/sr/create-a-book